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Abstrak. Penggunaan media sosial semakin bervariasi dan penuh inovasi seiring dengan 
perkembangan teknologi informasi. Awalnya media sosial dimaksudkan sebagai sarana 
berkomunikasi di dunia digital dan bersosialisasi dengan orang lain tanpa dibatasi jarak dan 
waktu, namun kini sudah mulai memiliki nilai di dunia bisnis. Contoh paling awal yang 
diketahui dan sudah digunakan adalah penggunaan media sosial untuk promosi, iklan, dan 
informasi tentang layanan baru. Namun, ketika perusahaan menyadari nilai hubungan sosial 
dengan pelanggan, media sosial kembali berperan dalam menjaga hubungan dengan pelanggan 
mereka. Untuk keperluan bisnis, risiko merupakan masalah yang harus diminimalisir bahkan 
dihindari. Penerapan media sosial dalam dunia bisnis masih berisiko dan diperlukan penilaian 
standar untuk menilai apakah return value yang akan diperoleh itu setimpal atau tidak. Oleh 
karena itu, penelitian ini menggunakan studi kasus PT bahan bangunan dalam 
mengimplementasikan Social Customer Relationship Management dalam proses bisnis dan 
menilai dengan menggunakan standar Balanced Scorecard. 
Kata Kunci: Media Sosial; Pelanggan; Manajemen Hubungan Pelanggan Sosial; Balanced 
Scorecard. 
Abstract. The use of social media is increasingly varied and full of innovation along with the 
development of information technology. Initially it was intended as a means of communicating 
in the digital world and socializing with other people without being limited by distance and time, 
but now it is starting to have values in the business world. The earliest known and used examples 
are the usage of social media for promotions, advertisements, and info about new services. Since 
companies become aware of the value of social relationships with customers, social media is 
again taking part for companies to maintain relationships with their customers. For business 
purposes, risk is a problem that must be minimized and even avoided. The application of social 
media in business is still risky so a standard assessment is needed to measure whether the return 
value that will be obtained is worth it or not. Therefore, this research uses a case study of a PT 
SupermarketBangunan in implementing Social Customer Relationship Management (SCRM) in 
business processes and assesses the SCRM using the standards of the Balanced Scorecard. 
Keywords: Social media; Customers; Social Customer Relationship Management; Balanced 
Scorecard. 
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1. Introduction  
Technological developments in this era of globalization affect almost all aspects of business life, starting 
from the monetary values. All companies want IT (information technology) to help their businesses 
reap as much profit as possible because the costs required to build the infrastructure are high. Now IT 
is not exclusive to the elite that almost all companies apply to use of IT in their respective fields. The 
application can be either in the form of software or systems such as servers regarding that the costs are 
getting more affordable. Although competition and innovation are more challenging, there are always 
new ways and opportunities to win the competition with other companies. Therefore, many companies 
have begun to switch to optimizing the value of customer relationships for example CRM (Customer 
Relationship Management). CRM can be used to store customer data and use it for specific purposes 
such as promotions and advertisements regarding the products and services that match the customers’ 
interests. CRM plays a role as the main bridge in building relationships between customers and the 
management team, and a good CRM contributes to companies in retaining customers and gaining profits 
in the market through word of mouth advertising [1]. 
However, CRM does not reach its peak in IT implementation in customer relationships since the 
implementation of social media is seen to be more suitable to be considered to get values from the 
customer relationships. To study this, SCRM (Social Customer Relationship Management) is applied, 
which focuses on the role of social media to support CRM. Social customer relationship management 
(SCRM) can provide insight into the company, which will help encourage companies to make customer-
centered innovations [2]. Many companies have started to implement SCRM in their business processes, 
but the results obtained are not optimal and are not worth the investment spent to implement SCRM in 
their companies. 
To deal with this problem, an assessment standard such as a framework is needed to evaluate the 
performance of SCRM in a company. The assessment is used to minimize risks and ensure that the steps 
taken in the SCRM process are correct. However, the standards created cannot be one-for-all, because 
the characteristics and business processes of each company are different. Companies engaged in the 
health sector and companies in the insurance sector certainly have different methods of implementing 
SCRM and the value expected by implementation. Therefore, the assessment standard must be efficient 
and adaptable to the characteristics of each company. There are several methods for measuring CRM 
performance, such as the balanced scorecard and CRM scorecard. Despite the similarity of the two 
methods, CRM Scorecard focuses more on the measurement system that specifically deals with CRM 
strategy and customer profitability objectives [3]. 
This study applies a balanced scorecard approach to assess the performance of SCRM in companies 
that are the case studies in this research. The balanced scorecard is a measuring tool that helps provide 
top managers with a comprehensive view of four perspectives: finance, customers, internal business 
processes, and innovation and learning. Although the BSC is a fairly powerful measuring tool, it needs 
to be adjusted in order to measure CRM effectively [4].  
 
 
2. Theories & Related Works 
 
2.1 Social media  
The adoption of social media and its use in the private domain continue to expand and grow rapidly. 
Many companies use Facebook and Twitter as the main means of using social media for their business. 
Moreover, now social media users hope that well-known companies and brands have social media 
platforms [5]. 
Social media is defined as a group of internet-based applications that are built on the ideology and 
technological foundations of Web 2.0 that allow the creation and exchange of user-generated content. 
There are many social media that can be found in everyday life, for example Facebook, Twitter, 
LinkedIn, and Path. There are also social media with more specific purposes such as Youtube, Flickr, 
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Wikipedia, and many others. In the business world, the types of social media that are usually used are 
blogs, microblogs, social networking sites, and social sharing websites [6].   
The positive impacts and benefits that companies can get by using social media can vary such as: 
a) Build long-term relationships with customers 
b) The company can create a group or community where there is not only a relationship between the 
company and the customer, but also the relationship between one customer to the other customer. 
c) With good relationships, customers will tend to give feedback, input, and suggestions that are 
critical so that the company has a chance to be better. 
d) Creating content such as advertisements or promotions on social media will tend to be seen and 
noticed and responded by customers more often because they focus on their social media platforms.  
The business processes that have great potential to be influenced and affected positively by are 
marketing, sales, and customer services. The reasons are that these 3 aspects are directly related to 
customers and the success value of each aspect is influenced by the number of customers who get 
benefits and feel satisfied with the service in these aspects. 
Figure 1 shows an example of the use of social media in marketing, sales and customer services [1].   
 
Figure 1. The role of social media in business processes  
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2.2 Customer relationship management  
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is a customer-oriented business philosophy [7]. CRM 
includes analysing, planning, and monitoring customer relationships using the latest information and 
communication technologies. Until now, many companies have implemented CRM in their companies 
with a mission to get new customers and retain repeat customers. The implementation of CRM in 
companies must be in accordance with their business processes and cannot just implement a system to 
deal with customers. Marketing in a company must know how to attract and continue to attract 
customers, CRM is only a means to simplify that mission. 
  
2.3 Social customer relationship management  
Social media is the center where most people leave comments and opinions on the products and services 
they have tried. They usually aim to provide input to others whether some products or services are good 
or bad. Comments and input from customers are valuable data that can be used by companies related 
to, or engaged in, the same field with the products mentioned. Most companies are interested and take 
part in utilizing this data to be values for them. Therefore, SCRM is increasingly in demand and open 
for further research. Social CRM changes the relationship between customers and providers from just 
a transactional pattern to a pattern of involving customers as partners in innovation [8]. 
This new technique emphasizes communication and dialogue between stakeholders to get customer 
satisfaction, and good feedback for service providers [9]. When someone is familiar with a product, that 
person has a portion of the time dedicated to that product. The relationship between the two tends to 
increase, especially in online media, whether on customers' social media or on product brands’ [10]. 
However, to implement SCRM, the company needs a high enough analytical technique to convert the 
available "Big Data" into a responsive input. Enterprise systems also require fairly advanced modeling 
and data processing methods. 
In business, there are several related SCRM use cases, namely [5]:  
a. SCRM Marketing  
In this use case, SCRM focuses on managing knowledge and ideas aimed at getting new ideas in 
developing products and services. There are 2 examples of processes, namely social campaigns that 
focus on maintaining relationships with a community of users, and public relations that aim to maintain 
the company's reputation and control all kinds of communications that affect the company. 
b. SCRM for Sales  
As the most customer-facing department, sales are the area that has the greatest potential and 
opportunity to become a focus area for a company's SCRM. 
c. SCRM for Customer Services  
SCRM use cases in this scope aim to maintain relationships with the customers who can give the biggest 
potential innovations. There are 2 types of examples of the use of SCRM in this scope namely 
community peer-to-peer support, which focuses on the community to help each other, and listen-and-
respond service, that uses media to detect and respond the needs of customers regarding the company’s 
products and services. 
In Figure 2, the table shows the use of SCRM in 3 business aspects, namely marketing, sales and 
customer services [1]. 
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Figure 2. The role of the SCRM use case 
  
2.4 Balanced scorecard  
This concept was developed by Robert Kaplan and David Norton which aims to change a company's 
strategy into objectives and to measure company performance, goals, and initiatives [11]. The Balanced 
Scorecard is based on 4 balanced perspectives and combines these perspectives with the concept of 
cause and effect. These perspectives include 1. Finance, 2. Customers, 3. Internal Processes, 4. 
Employee learning and growth.  
Figure 3 shows the Balanced Scorecard methodology [12]. 
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Figure 3. Balanced Scorecard Methodology 
Kaplan and Norton's Balanced Scorecard focuses not only on the financial side but also on the 
customers and their respect for the company [13]. Based on that, here are the key indicators: 
a) Clients, the essential foundation for any business. 
b) Good results come first 
c) Innovation and learning 
d) Financial point of view 
e) Studying feedback 
 
Research on financial markets in Lebanon shows that the markets are influenced by governance, Islamic 
financial principles, and the existence of barriers to outside participation. This causes the Lebanese 
financial sector to be low even though its regulations, supervisors and accounting standards meet 
international standards. The author aims to examine these case studies then provide reasons and 
recommendations regarding the failure of CRM in optimally implementing information management 
[7]. 
From social media, it can be obtained the users’ experience and knowledge regarding the products 
and services they comment on. This is seen as a "Big Data" that can be utilized by the company. 
However, to turn this data into the company's business value, it needs the right approach and the 
appropriate standards. Therefore, the author uses the SCRM concept in his research with the aim of 
creating a framework which can retrieve and sort important data for the company from all reviews and 
comments on social media. The case study taken is Twitter social media and uses a framework based 
on Hadoop MapReduce and HBase [14]. 
The author uses a literature study method to systematically see the factors that influence each other 
in determining the most effective method to achieve company goals. Researchers use the balanced 
scorecard as a means of communication for a company from top management to lower level 
management so that all elements of the company know their role in achieving company goals [15]. 
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The author sees that information technology (IT), which was once expensive and scarce, is a vital 
key to running a business today. This large development requires flexible management techniques so 
that businesses can manage their IT performance. The Balanced Scorecard is a widely used approach 
to measure IT management performance. The author aims to examine and evaluate the BSC in IT and 
the adaptability of the BSC to the latest IT developments. The expected results are two new scorecards, 
namely IT BSC for services and service portfolios [16]. 
This study aims to create a framework based on balanced scorecard for evaluating the performance 
of SCRM in a company. Based on the SCRM use case in the scope of marketing, sales and customer 
services, the scorecard framework is made to find out the value and return value obtained from investing 
in the company's SCRM. The assessment is taken based on the company's account activity on social 
media, the expert staff or owner of the social media account [5]. 
 
3. Research Methodology 
This research uses the interview method on a case study from PT. SupermarketBangunan which is quite 
large and active in its social media. Initially, PT. SupermarketBangunan only used social media to 
advertise new products and promotions. However, this activity was considered to be not maximum and 
there was still a lot of space and potential that could be utilized for the business value of PT. 
SupermarketBangunan's company, which stated that they were engaged in business with the category 
of building supermarkets.  
The questions submitted to the resource person (IT staff at PT. SupermarketBangunan) were adopted 
from a study [5] which included the following factors: 
a) Company Background 
b) Social CRM Goals & Objectives 
c) Social CRM Performance Measurement & Metrics 
d) Respondent Data  
Table 1 contains a list of questions asked: 
Table 1. List of questions asked 
Company Background 
Social CRM Goal 
& Objective 
Social CRM  
Performance  
Measurement &  
Metrics 
Respondent Data 
Since when has social 
media been used in 
companies? 
History and vision for 
the future in using 
social media? 
How is the assessment 
of the role of SCRM 
that has been 
implemented? 
What are the duties and 
responsibilities as 
owner and who play a 
role in the company's 
SCRM activities? 
Reasons for using 
social media? 
What SCRM use cases 
are the most dominant 
in use? 
How to control and 
monitor SCRM 
implementation? 
Good and bad 
experiences in playing a 
role in the company's 
SCRM? 
How big is the adoption 
of social media in the 
company? 
How can this use case 
help you achieve your 
company's vision and 
mission? 
Is there a standard 
assessment for the 
SCRM method? 
 
How big is the 
company's innovation 
level? 
 Important factors in 
implementing SCRM in 
a company? 
 
  How to assess the 
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4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1 A glimpse of PT. SupermarketBangunan's approach to social media 
To get useful knowledge and direction, the social media IT staff at this company adapts the methods 
used by the competitors like IKEA as a guide and reference. Because IKEA is a very large company 
with communities in several countries, there is no doubt that its activities including online sales would 
be effective. To get greater significance, the company uses other platforms like InstaAds, FbAds, 
Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter with an average number of accounts of 5 per platform.   
4.2 Results of the interview session   
Then based on the questions that have been asked (based on Table 1) the following are the results 
obtained regarding SCRM at PT. SupermarketBangunan : 
a. Company Background  
Starting from the SCRM use case, this company has implemented a use case for Marketing from the 
beginning of social media implementation, followed by Customer Service and SCRM Sales. Although 
customers still visit the physical, the application in the marketing sector has gradually become the main 
means for promotion, advertising and event info. This is done to engage loyal customers and also to 
attract new customers. To maximize the result, the company tries to increase sales (use case sales) and 
maintains the customer complaint service (use case customer service). The company's expectation with 
the application of SCRM in their business processes is to be the trendsetter in building supermarkets. 
Social media is also used to monitor competitors' actions, to learn and find out what steps must be taken 
to stay competitive, and to keep suppliers providing goods smoothly. 
b. Objectives 
From the interview, social media was the center and the storehouse of information, for example, 
Instagram which continues to innovate from a platform for uploading photos to platform for advertising 
and announcements. What is learned from social media is also the characteristics of each social media, 
both it’s the advantages and disadvantages of using the social media platform. To overcome the 
shortcomings, the resource person and his team studied competitors to find solutions and learned good 
patterns in overcoming these problems in order to give the best service to their customers. For future 
objectives, PT. SupermarketBangunan is using Facebook to collect customer data to keep managing 
customers at PT. SupermarketBangunan, and until now the results of implementing customer service 
use cases are arguably effective. 
The objective of implementing SCRM compared to the main business objective, namely sales, is 
arguably directly proportional. Because if the application of SCRM is successful and good, the result 
will increase. In other words, many customers who come or shop indirectly will increase the sales. 
Providing good service at offline stores will give good impression to the customers who might spread 
the information about the reputation of this company. With good reputation new customers are willing 
to check and even immediately give comments and questions to PT. SupermarketBangunan from the 
website or social media to get a little picture of PT. SupermarketBangunan.  
c. Performance  
To support the company's main business, namely sales, the application of SCRM greatly helps sales in 
offline stores as a means of advertisements, and promos, or events information to reach both customers 
and potential customers who are far from store locations. For this reason, the resource person tries to 
build customer’s awareness by making people search the company name and event on the internet/social 
media. Not only building the people awareness of this company, PT. SupermarketBangunan also sees 
an opportunity to use IT more in improving company performance, such as planning to open online 
stores considering the significant growing number of consumers who are more comfortable shopping 
online than visiting offline stores. The obstacles encountered are usually the feedback and the responses 
obtained do not match expectations. The cause is the lack of attractiveness in the content uploaded to 
social media. Interesting contents are an important factor in social media so that the social media users 
are willing to select/see the details of the posts more thoroughly. 
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From the non-financial feedback of SCRM, what has been felt is the increasing number of 
customers coming. Then, many have started to contact customer service and provide feedback and 
comments to improve the performance of PT. SupermarketBangunan. This can help the company to set 
the service standard considering that customers must have experience interacting with other companies' 
SCRM systems via social media. They will evaluate the company’s weakness and strengths based on 
what they have experienced. The results of these thoughts are useful for the company to have clearer 
ideas of customers’ expectation and to focus more in developing the application. It is expected that 
SCRM supports the business processes better and satisfy customers.  
d. Respondent Experience  
According to the respondents and the company's social media team, they continue to learn from 
experienced people and imitate them. The results show that they developed better. Openness is the most 
important thing when communicating with customers because customers who give feedback feel that 
they know better. Any feedback and comments must be accepted and processed whether they can be 
positive values for the company and become ideas for development. 
The IT team created a software that records all customer data and a software that helps the process 
of reporting indirect purchases, for example through social media. The marketing unit will provide 
products and other information needed by the buyer. The marketing unit is in charge of negotiating with 
the buyer and making the buyer satisfied with product info before buying. When the buyer makes a 
deal, the marketing will record the details of the sales transaction to the software system: the social 
media platform used, the transaction value, and the products included in the transaction. In this way, 
the performance of of the social media use in terms of tangible values can be obtained to become a 
turnover report for management and become data to study changes in customers' social media usage. 
  
5. Conclusion  
Based on the data obtained from the research, the results are shown in Figure 1 which shows the 
important factors as a guide to the performance of SCRM in PT. SupermarketBangunan and the order 
of these factors. 
 
Figure 4. Rating of SCRM Performance Assessment Factors 
 
For the future, PT. SupermarketBangunan maintains relationships with customers as an intermediate 
objective in addition to prioritizing turnover and marketing for sales as the main objectives. Because 
PT. SupermarketBangunan uses IT as a sales tool, the company remains focused on sales results that 
are enhanced by the application of IT and SCRM. Besides that, there is still a gradual plan to create an 
online shop so that it can compete with other companies that are also engaged in the building 
supermarket category. It is undeniable that consumers now prefer to shop online and just wait for the 
product to be delivered to the place. SCRM performance at PT. SupermarketBangunan is still in the 
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Rating from (1-5) 
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early stages of learning and seeking knowledge from other companies as a reference for dealing with 
the obstacles encountered. 
In accordance with the Balanced Scorecard methodology proposed by Kaplan and Norton in Figure 
3, the SCRM performance values (from 1-5 with 1 = Very Bad and 5 = Very Good) at PT. 
SupermarketBangunan is shown in Figure 5. 
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